Salvation Army Feeds 300

Meal Includes Helping Of Thanksgiving Spirit

By STEVE BMWAN

The Thanksgiving Day dinner served at the Salvation Army Building was a warm, welcoming dinner for those in need. The menu included a main course of turkey, a side dish of stuffing, and a dessert of apple pie. The Salvation Army volunteers worked tirelessly to ensure that everyone had a delicious meal on this festive day.

Portugal Halts Uprising

REVOLT BRINGS PURGE OF REDS

IRA Blamed

Record Book Editor Slain

LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP) — IRA blamed for killing of record book editor, first in series of assassinations. IRA has downplayed its involvement, however. The British government has expressed concern.

Coup Couple Survives 4 Days At Sea On Tiny Raft

Lee Angeles Times. An apparent miracle ended the 4 days and nights of terror for an Arizona couple stranded in the open sea. The couple, originally from Phoenix, Arizona, had set sail on a small boat from Hawaii to Japan, but were forced to take refuge in a raft when their boat sank. They were rescued by a passing ship after 4 days of drifting in the ocean.

Bomb Found On Jetliner

Obscene Call Gets Officer On The Line

A bomb threat was reported on a jetliner, prompting a police officer to be sent on the line. The officer was able to quickly resolve the situation, ensuring the safety of the passengers and crew.

Boom Brings Change To Historic Plymouth

The boom in the area has brought new life to Plymouth, a historic town in Massachusetts. The increase in population and development has revitalized the town, attracting new businesses and residents.

Leftists Out In Military

LEIBER, Portugal (AP) — Portugal's army, the last in Europe to be dominated by leftists, has begun to purge its ranks. The government has announced that it will begin to replace the leftist officers with more conservative ones.

#TopTheMornin#
Public Apathy Threatens To Halt Ex-Convict Aid Group

Looking For A Job

Jim Murphy

Is Just One More Example Of Our Friendly, Courteous, Helpful Loan Officers.

Central National Bank

On Your Auto Loan!

Dillard's After-Thanksgiving Sale

Junior & Misses Coat Clearance

California active sport separates

1/3 Off

25% Off!

Shop Crossroads and Shepherds Mall Monday thru Saturday 10 am to 10 pm, Sunday 1 to 6
Holiday Events Set By Groups

Church Plans Luke Warm

Election Committee for the Church plans a Luke Warm Auditorium Dance at the Lyon Room of the Hotel Theresa on Saturday, November 30. From 8 to 11 p.m., the hotel is the place. The door charge is $1.50 for all admissions. 
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Nuptials Solemnized, New Homes Planned

Spencer Livingston

MATE'S EX-WIFE GETTING LION'S SHARE OF 'CARE'

Helen Help Us.

Lasker Awards Impressive

King Hears Freedom Call

Rescue Plan Draws Fire

Dean Bars Sex Study At Harvard

Vietnamese Mark Holiday

Tax Highest In New York

Job Training Includes Pay

Guard Arrested After Incident
Margaret A. Ball
Rites Set Today

We The People — Fourth Of Series
Colonies Stressed Families

TG & Y
family centers
APPLIANCE GIFTS FOR THE HOME

Poland Buys
Feed Grains

Unisonic,
ELECTRONIC DESK
POCKET CALCULATOR
WITH MEMORY

Presto
PRESSURE COOKER

ELECTRONIC GIFT IDEAS

"Every Man His Own" is the title of this drawing by C. D. Waterh after J. S. Greenha. 

"Every Man His Own"
Storm Moves To Northeast

By United Press

A STORM moving to the northeast from the southwest
is expected to bring heavy rain and moderate winds
over wide areas of the United States in the next few
days. The National Weather Service has issued a
warning for tornadoes in the southern Plains, where
the storm system is expected to intensify.

Organization Asks For Nominations

Nomination for the prestigious Award of Excellence
is now open to the public. The award recognizes
outstanding contributions to the field of science
and technology. Nominations must be submitted
by November 30th. More information can be found
at the organization's website.

Non-Taxpayers May Receive Refunds, Too

In a recent ruling, the Internal Revenue Service
announced that non-taxpayers may be eligible for
refunds if they were overcharged by a service provider.
To qualify, the overcharge must be documented and
the provider must be notified of the discrepancy.

TG&Y Family Centers

TG&Y, a leading retailer, is launching a new
initiative to support local families. The program
includes discounted products and educational
resources. Parents interested in participating can
visit their local TG&Y store or visit the company's
website for more information.

GOSSIP

by Robin Adams Stan

Here's Looking At You

This is the place to be. The bar is packed, the music
is pulsating, and the atmosphere is electric. The
老板 is friendly, the service is quick, and the
food is delicious. It's the perfect spot for a night out.

GIFT IDEAS

Weather Word

TG&Y Family Centers

GUN CABINET

$59.88

GUN RACK

$37.7

CRISTAL GLASS

$19.99
4,000 Halt Brush Fires

Macy Parade Damp

Hansen Optimistic About Chiefs

Rams Blitz Detroit, Secure Division Flag

Open Starts Mat Season

Pirates Host Powerful Tulsa Hale

U.S. Energy Policy Lags?
WANTS YOU TO FOLLOW THE OKLAHOMA SOONERS TO MIAMI NEW YEAR'S NIGHT BY GIVING YOU A CHANCE TO WIN

FREE ORANGE BOWL TRIPS!

YOU CAN WIN A 4 DAY, 3 NIGHT TRIP FOR 2, INCLUDING AIR FARE, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS IN MIAMI'S BEAUTIFUL CARRILON HOTEL, WITH TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE STADIUM AND TICKETS TO SEE OKLAHOMA vs MICHIGAN

20 TRIPS FOR 2 AND 1000 TICKETS HAVE ALREADY BEEN WON BY THESE LUCKY IGA SHOPPERS!

TRIP WINNERS

JUST A FEW OF...THE 1000 Ticket-Winners:

All 1000 tickets will be held from a new group of names each week thru Dec. 22, 1975.

SEE THE DEFENDING NATIONAL CHAMPIONS IN THEIR FIRST BOWL GAME IN TWO YEARS!